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за 2020-2021 в 6 классе 

 

1.Read the text and decide which facts (1— 5) are true, false or not stated. Write your 

answers down. 

St Valentin e's Day 

There are many popular and interesting legends about St Valentine’s Day. Every legend is about 

a real-life man whose name was Valentine and who lived in the time of Roman Empire. One of 

these Valentines was a Roman priest2 and a doctor. Once they put him into prison3 for his 

teachings. The legend says that his jailer4 had a daughter who was blind5. Valentine helped the 

girl and she began to see again. But Valentine had to die. Before he died he wrote a letter to the 

girl and finished it with the words “From Your Valentine” . Nowadays people write these words 

on the greeting card (valentines) which they send or give to their sweethearts, people they love. 

And St Valentine’s birthday became the day of everybody who is in love. Now people celebrate 

this holiday by giving presents and flowers to those whom they love. Most people send 

valentines too. Valentines can be sentimental and romantic, or funny and friendly. Valentines are 

usually anonymous. People buy valentines in shops or make them themselves.  

1. We do not know which of the legends about St Valentine is true.  

2. Valentine from one of the legends was a Christian.  

3. A valentine is a present which people give to those they love.  

4. St Valentine’s Day is a holiday not only in Britain and the USA.  

 5. People don’t always know who their Valentines are. 

2.Chose the right variant. 

1) It was dark in the park, Jerry could not see (anything/something). 

2) These hills are not very (high/tall). 

3) Rose says she has very (few/little) friends in her new school. 

4) We never buy (many/much) food. 

5) (Everybody/Everything) understands such things. 

3. Fill in the word in brackets into the correct form 

1. Tom’s clothes (be) ______ scruffy and dirty when he came home from the playground. 

2. My friend (leave) _______ for Berlin in a week. He has already bought the tickets. 

3. - Look, what a beautiful shirt! I think I (buy) ______ it. - You should! It’s very nice! 

4. - The next train (arrive) ______ only at 5:30. Let’s have coffee together. - Sounds good to me! 

5. If my friend (not come) ______ soon, we’ll start the concert without him. 

6. I don’t know when the class (begin) ______ tomorrow. You should ask the teacher. 

 


